
BELL SYSTEM PRACTICES
Plant Series

SECTION 085-755-701
Issue, 2-D, August, 1940

AT&lCQ Stam&rd

11-A TUNING FORKS
REQUIREMENTS AND ADJUSTING PROCEDURES

1. GENERAL

1.01 :~:oseotion oovers the No.IM tuning

This sectionis reissuedto incorporatematerial
from the addendumin its properlocation.

1.02 Referenceshallbe made to Section
O2CM1O-7U coveringGeneralRequire-

ments and Definitionsfor additionalinfor-
mationnecessaryfor the properapplication
of the requirementslistedherein.

1.03 Requirementsare marked with an aster-
isk (*) wham to oheok for them would

neoessltatethe dismantlingor dismounting
of apparatus,or would afteot the ad@et-
ment involvedor other adjustnnts. No
oheok need be made for these requirements
unless the apparatusor part is made ao-
oessibleror other reasons or its perform-
ance indioatesthat suoh a oheck is advia-
able.

1 Dosition Or the tuning fork is
which the plunger

mounting nut is restingagainst the mount.
ing bar and the plunger spring is resting
against the plunger and is disengagedf’rom
any ratohet tooth.

1.05 CmeratedDosition or the tuning rork
in whioh the plunger

~~the limit of its stroke and
the plunger spring is resting against the
plunger.

2. REQUIREMENTS

2.01 Cleanin
d

The tuning fork shall be
in acoordanoewith approved

procedures.

2.02 Cover Fit The oover shall slide
easily and shall remain in either ex-

treme positionwithout tendenoyto slip.
Gauge by eye and feel.

2.03 Clatter When the plunger is operated
~k shall vibrate-withoutInitial

olatterand shall dampen uniformly. Gauge
by ear and by eye.

2.04 Visibilit
w

- Fig. 1 (A) -With the
n the nomal position, there

shell be no spaoe visible between the edges
of the shieldswhen viewed perpendioul.arly
to the direotionof vibration. Gauge by
em.

%.05 Position of VibratingElement

be rigidlymounted on the mounting bar.
Gauge by eye and feel.

@.06 Clearanoe Between Shield ~a:~~o::g.

of the shields on the prongs SW be:
Min. .OIOW

Gauge by eye.

aoe

Fig. 1

%?.07 aue~nt Or TriD SDrinus with

(a) Fig. 1 (D) - The t-s on the trip
springs shall engage squarelywith

the ratchet teeth on either side of the
tang. Gauge by eye.

(b) Fig. 1 (E) - The side of the trip
spring nearer the ratohet wheel

shell olear the wheel by approximately
1/32” when the ratohetwheel is press-
ed against the shoulderin any posi-
tion about its axle. Gauge by eye.
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SECTION 085-755-701

2.08Position of ‘MID Stwinus and Ratohet
Wheel

(a) Fig. 2 (A) - The tangs on the trip
springs shall lie flat end shall

bear snugly against the bottom surfaces
of the ratohetwheel teeth. Gauge by
eye.

(b) With the move-nt of the ratohet
wheel taken up in a clockwisedirao-

tlon:

(1) Fig. 2 (B) - the straightface Or
each ratchet tooth when it Is

nearest the mounting bar shall be ap-
proximatelyparallelto the tongue of
the mounting bar. GU8e bY eYe.

(2) Fig. 2 (C) - the olearanoebetween
the straightface of any ratohet

tooth and one tang shall not exoeed
.003” when the tang of the other
spring is engaging a ratohet tooth.
Gauge by eye.

StraightFaoe of
RatohetTooth

I

(c)
Rat
“Whe

Tang of
(A) Trip

Spring

(B)

Trip Tongue of
Spring MountIng

Bar

%.09 anmnt Or P1

(a) Fig. 3 (A) - With the shoulder of
the ratohet wheel pressed against

the mounting bar and with the plunger
spring just engagingthe ratohetwheel,
the olearanoebetween the edge of the
extremeend of the spring nearer the
ratohet teeth and the teeth shall be:
Min. - 1/64”

Gaz”b~ ;te;”

(b) Fig. 3 (B) - With the engagingedge
of the plunger spring engaging the

stra~ht faoe of any ratohet tooth the
edge of the spring shall be approxlmat~
lY parallelto tinsedge of the ratohet
tooth. Gauge by eye.

(0) Fig. 3 (C) - With the movement of
the ratohst wheel taken up In a

oounter-olockwisedlreotton,the olaar-
anoe between th ourvedsurfaoe at the

(A)

(c)

(B)

Plunger Spring
Mounting Screws

Fig. 2 Fig. 3
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1SS 2-D SECTION 085-755-701

end of the plunger spring and the cir-
cular portion of the ratchetwheel as
the plunger spring engages the ratohet
tooth shall be:
hhX. .008”

Gauge by eye.

(d) Fig. 4 (A) - With the play of the
ratchetwheel taken up in a olock-

wlse direction, the engagingend of the
plunger spring shall engage the stral&t
face of any ratchet tooth as follows:
Min. - The thicknessof the spring
Max. - Shall not overlap the tooth by

more than .005W
Gauge by eye.

(e) Fig. 4 (B) - As the plunger is
operated,the curved surface at the

end of the plunger spring shall square-
ly engage the ciroularportion of the
ratchetwheel. Gauge by eye.

Ratchet

~heel~

(A) )

unger
ring

unting
Plunger
Spring
:Jounting
Screwsw Bar

%.10 Position of ShoulderedStop Bushi~

(a) Fig. 5 (A) - With the plunger fUlly
depressedand with the play of the

ratchetwheel taken up in a clock-wise
direction, the shoulderedstop bushing
shall be so positionedthat the clear-
ance between the tang of the trip spring
and the straight face of a
tooth iS:

ratohet

Min. .008”
Gauge by eye.

(b) Fig. 5 (B) - With the plunger fully
depressed,there shall be no tend-

ency for the tangs of the trip springs
to ride on the next ratchet tooth In
any position of the ratchet wheel. Gauge
by eye.

%.11 Plunger Release When the plunger is
slowly released from the operated

position, the end of the plunger spring
shall pass over the ratchet tooth without
stickingand shall disengagethat tooth.

Shouldered
Stop Bushing

1

(B

Tr
Sp

(A

P1

P1
Sp

[

Plunger
Mounting
Nut

— Mounting
Bar

?ig. 4 Fig. 5
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SECTION 085-755-701

%.12 Plunuer Shaft Clearance- Fig. 6 (A)-
hith the Dlun&er In the oDeratedposi-

tion and at ri~ht &gles to tie mouriting
bar, the plunger shaft shall clear the
edges of the hole in the plunger spring by:

Min. 1/64”
Gauge by eye.

%.13 Clearance BetweenPlunger SPrinE and
Mounting Bar - Fig. 6 (B) - The clear-

ance between the plunger spring and the
tongue on the mounting bar for all posi-
tions of the plunger spring shall be:

Min. .008”
Gauge by eye.

*.14 Tension of Plunger Smi~ -Fig. 7 (A)
it~ e normal posi-

tion the plunger spring shall rest against
the plunger with a tensiofiof:

Test - Min. 85 grams
- Max. 110 grams

Readjust - Min. 90 &?ams
- Max. 110 msms

Use the No. 79-C gauge.-
This tension shall be measured along the
center line of the plunger with the plunger

(
(B)

P

Tongue ofP
s Mounting

Bar

at right angles to the mounting bar and
with the tension of the auxiliaryplunger
spring removed.

??.15Bow - Fig. 7 (B) - The long portion
~the plunger spring shall be free

of sharp bends or kinks due to adjustment.
A gradual bow in the spring is permissible.
Gauge by eye.

%.16 Tension of AuxiliaryPlunger Spring
Fig. The auxiliary plunger

spring shall rest against the plunger
springwith a tension of

Test - Min. 75 grams
- Max. 90 m?ams

Readjust - Min. 80 ~sms
- Max. 90 grams

Use the No. 79-C igauge;-
This tension shall be measured at a point
1/4” in from the end of the spring and in
the directionperpendicularto the mount-
ing bar.

??.17Position of AuxiliaryPlunger Sorin6
Yig. The auxiliary plunger

spring shall be approximatelyparallel to
the plunger spring.

P1

(A

(c

(B

(D v

-

Fig. 6 Fig. 7
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1SS 2-D SECTION 085-755-701

3. ADJUSTINGPROCEDURES

3.001 List of Tools, Cawes and haterlals

Code Not DescrlDtlon

Tools

74 Wrench - 5/32W and 7/32”
Open Double-EndFlat

Hex.

220 Wrenoh - 3/16” Hex. Sooket

KS-6015 Duok-billPliers

Bell System Cabinet Screw-
?2 re- drlver - 3-1/2” per A.T.&T.
quired) Co. Drawing 46-X-40

Bell System P-Long Nose Pliers
6-1/2” per A.T.&T. Co. Draw-
ing 46-X-56

-

79-o O&OC Gram Push-PullTensionGauge

Materials

KS-2423 cloth

KS-7860 PetroleumSpirits

Toothpioke,&UdWOOd,Flat at one
End and Pointed at the Other

# 3.002 To make any adjustmentsit will be
necessaryto remove the case and cover

mounting sorewswith the 3-1/2” aabinet
screw-drivers. Then while holding the
plunger depressed,grasp the shields with
the duck-billpliers and draw the fork from
the case. Take care in perfoming this
operationnot to twist the prongs Or the
fork. After the adjustmentshave been made
satisfactorily, replace the fork in the
ease, replace the cover and securelytight-
en all mounting sorews.

3.003 Take oare in making any adjustments
not to ohange the weight of the

vibratingelement.

3.01 Cleaning (Rq.2oOl)

M-1 Clean the oover as outlined in pro-
oedure 3.02. Clean other parts as

rOllOws.

M-2 To clean the plunger spring end trip
springs, remove all foreignMtter

with a toothpiokthat hae been dipped in
petroleumspirits. To cleanthe ratchet
wheel end ratchetwheelbearing,remove
the ratchetwheel from the fork end clean
tie tee”+&with a toothpickwhichhas been
dippedin petroleumspirits. Then clean
the ratchetwheelbearingby wiDinE it with

a KS-2423
spirits.
by Wiping

clothmoistene~with ~etioleum
Otherparts shellbe cleaned
them with cleanKs-2423 cloth.

3.02 Cover Fit (Rq.2.02)

M-1 If the oover binds in either extreme
position it is &ue either totheeidee

of the ease being bent or to dirt oling-
Lng to the eides of t~ ease and oover.
To re~dy either oondition,remove oneof
the oover guide sorews with the 3-1/2”
cabinet sorew-driverand remove theguide.
Then remove the cover.

M-2 Ii’the eides of the ease are bent so
that the cover does not slide easily,

straightenthem with the long nose
pliers. If the binding is due to dirt,
olee.nthe inside surfacesof the cover
and the outside surfaoes of the ease with
KS-2423cloth,moistenedwith petroleum
spirits. Then replacethe cover and in-
sert the coverguide in it. Replaceand
securelytightentie cover guide screw.

&3 If the cover slides too easily, re-
move the cover as outlined above and

bend the end of the ease slightly with
the long nose pliers.

[
3.03 Clatter (Rq.2.03)
3.04 ~ity (Rq.2.04)

M-1 If a olatter is present when the
plunger is operated or ii’the fork

does not dampen uniformly, adjust the
prongs with the duok-billpliers as re-
quired.

M-2 If there is a separationbetween the
edges of the shieldswhen the tuning

fork is in its normal position, adjust
the prongs as requiredwith the duck-bffl
pliers. Take care when making this ad-
justmentnot to kink or bow the prongs
as this would interfere with the opera-
tion of the fork.

3.o5 Position of VibratinuElement (Rq.2.05)

M-1 If’the vibrating element is nonrigid-
lY secured in place on the mounting

bar, replaoe the fork as the frequency
of vibration is unsatisfactory.

3.06 ClearanceBetweenShieldFaces (Rq.2.06)

M-1 If the clearanoebetween adjaoent
faoes of the ehields 1s not satis-

factory,grasp a prong of the fork with
the one hand while holding the fork with
the other and bend the prong baokward or
forwardas required.

[m3.07 aRem~t Of TriD &orinus with Rat-

3.08=,;!!;2;;%MS (Rq.2.08)

M-1 If the engagementof the trip
epringaand the ratohet teeth or the

olearanoebetween the epring and the ra’b
ohet wheel ie not eatlsfaotory, looeen
the springmounting sorews with the
3-1/2” oabinet sorew-driyerand ehittthe
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spring so that the edge of the mounting
portion of the spring is approximately
parallel to the edge of the mounting bar.
Then tighten the mounting screws secure-
ly in place.

M-2 If the tang of’a trip spring doesnot
lie flat against the bottom surface

of the ratchet wheel, remove the spring
mounting screws with the 3-1/2” cabinet
screw-driverand remove the spring. At
this time note that the trip spring is
flat as this Is the proper shape of the
spring. Then adjust the tang with the
long nose pliers as required.Replacean6
locate the spring and then tighten the
mauntlng screws securelyin place.

M-3 If a tang does not rest on the bot-
tom surface of the ratchetwheel due

to a kink or bend in the trip spring,r-
move the spring as outlined above and
straightenit with the long nose pliers.
Replaoe the spring and check the posi-
tion of the tang.

M4 If the ratchet tooth nearest the
tongue of the mounting bar is not

parallel to the mounting bar when the
play of’the ratchet wheel is taken up in
a alockwisedirection, note which trip
spring tang touches the straightrace of
a ratchet tooth and loosen the mounting
screws of that spring with the 3-1/2”
oabinet screw-driverand shift the sprlag
as required. Then tighten the mounting
screws securely.

M-5 If the engagementbetween a ratchet
tooth and the tang of a trip spring

is not satisfactorywhen the play in the
ratchetwheel Is taken up in a clockwise
direction,loosen the trip springmount-
ing screws of the spring at fault with
the 3-1/2” cabinet screw-driverand shift
the spring until the top edge of the tang
touches the straight face of the ratchet
tooth. Then tighten the mounting screws
securely. Check that the requirementIs
met on every tooth of the ratchet wheel.
Take care in making this adjustmentthat
the relation between the lowest ratchet
tooth and the mounting bar is satisfac-
tory.

[R-)mq
3.09 Eneaccementof P1 er Smi with Rat-

chet Wheel Rq,2.09
3.10 Position of ShoulderedStoD Bush-i

3.],l~l&&ORelease (Rq.2.11)
3.12 Plunger Shaft Clearance (Rq.2.12)

M-1 Before making any addustnmntson the
plunger spring that would change its

shape, oheck the general profile of the
spring against the standardshown in
F~g. 5 tid, if necessary,
spring with the long nose
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adjust the
pliers.

M-2 If the engagementor release of the
plunger spring with the ratchet

tooth is not sati~factory, adjust the
plunger spring as requiredat a point
above the plunger shaft with the long
nose pliers taking care that the general
profile of the spring remains unchanged.
After making this adjustment,adjust the
curvedsurface at the end of the spring
as outllnedbelow.

M-3 If the clearancebetween the curved
surface at the end of the plunger

spring and the ratchetwheel is not sat-
isfacto~ or If the spring doesnotstrike
the circularportion of the ratchetwheel
squarelywhen it Is operated,proceed as
follows: Depress the plunger and, while
holding it depressed,adjust the curved
end of the plunger spring as required
with the long nose pliers. Take care-t
the general pzmfile of the spring remains
approximatelythe same.

M4 If tti olearancebetween the tangs
of tti trip springs and the straight

face of the ratchet tooth is hot satis-
factory or if the tangs of the trip
springs ride on the following ratchet
tooth, hold tlm plunger bushing in place
with the Ho. 74 wrench and loosen the
plungermounting nut with the No. 220
wrench. Then, while holding the plunger
with one hand, adjust the position or the
plunger bushing as requiredwith the No.
74 wrench. With the plunger bushing sa%
Isractorilylocated, tighten the plunger
mounting nut securely.

r No. 79-C Gauge

{
— -———

L —— .——

Plunger Spring

\
-w

Fig. 8 - Method of Measuring
Or Plunger Spring

Tension
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3.13 ClearanceBetween Plung er Svring and
blountin~Bar Rq.2.13)

M-1 If the clearancebetween the tongue
of the mounting bar and the plunger

spring Is not satisfactory adjust the
straightportion or the piunger spring
between the plunger and the free end at
a point near the engaging e~ge of the
spring with the long nose pliers.

[
3.14 Tension of PIUURer SDring (Rq.2.14)
3.15 Bow Rq.2.15)

M-1 To check the tension of the plunger
spring, lift the auxtliary plunger

spring from the plunger spring by hold-
ing the spring with the finger, and then
place the tip of the No. 79-2 gauge
against the plunger spring at a point
along the center of the plunger as shown
in Fig. 8 and pull in a direction direct-
ly opj)oslng the pull of the spring. The
gauge should register the spaclfied ten-
sion the instant the spring starts to
move away from the plunger stop.

M-2 If the tension of the plunger spring
is not satisfactory, rcunove the

plunger mounting nut with the long nose

pliers and place the duck-billpliers on
the long portion of ;he sprine at a point
just above the bend and adjust as re-
quired. Take care in making this adjust-
ment not to kink or bow the spring so as
to avoid the possibilityof spring break-
age.

[ ‘R
3.16 Tension of Auxiliary PlunRer Spring

q.2.16)
3.17 Position of AuxiliaryPlum er Sprln~

nq.2.17)

M-1 To check the tension of the auxilia~
plunger spring, place the tip of the

No. 79-C gauge against the spring at a
point 1/4” from the end of the spring and
pull in a directiondirectly opposing
the pull of the spring. The gauge should
register the specifiedtensionthe instant
the spring starts to move away from the
plunger spring.

M-2 If the tension of the auxiliary
plunger spring is not satisfactory,

remove the plunger mounting nut with the
long nose pliers and adjust as required
with the long nose pliers at the bend of
the spring.

-..
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